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The effects of spontaneous emission on the threshold characteristics of multimode laser 
oscillators with mixed line broadening are considered in detail. Most previous studies of 
multimode laser operation have emphasized the two limits of homogeneous and inhomogeneous 
broadening. With homogeneous broadening there is a tendency for oscillation in a single 
longitudinal mode, while in the inhomogeneous limit oscillation over much of the gain spectrum 
is expected. All practical lasers are somewhere between these limits, and this study explores the 
mode characteristics of lasers with mixed line broadening. Special attention is given to the 
important practical case of semiconductor diode lasers, and band-to-band absorption is fully 
included. - 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Most of the basic features of laser oscillation are now 
well understood. Far below threshold the laser output typ- 
ically is in the form of a spontaneous emission spectrum 
that has been filtered to some extent by the cavity-mode 
resonances of the Fabry-Perot laser resonator. This below- 
threshold behavior is nearly independent of whether 
homogeneous or inhomogeneous line broadening is domi- 
nant, and in both cases the spectral width narrows uni- 
formly as the laser is brought closer to the oscillation 
threshold. Well above threshold the behavior is signifi- 
cantly different for the two broadening mechanisms. In the 
simplest models of homogeneously broadened lasers, it is 
well known that single-mode operation is expected for op- 
eration above threshold. The lowest loss mode clamps the 
gain and holds all other modes below their oscillation 
threshold, and this behavior has long been recognized.* 
Experimentally, it was found that in the vicinity of thresh- 
old the output might consist of a large number of cavity 
modes, and this mode spectrum only reduces to a single 
mode for operation somewhat above the lasing threshold.’ 
Analytic expressions have been derived for the oscillation 
linewidths, mode intensities, and overall spectral envelope 
of the output from homogeneously broadened lasers for all 
values of the threshold and noise input parameters; and the 
results are in good agreement with data obtained using 
semiconductor lasers3 
In inhomogeneously broadened lasers the above- 
threshold behavior is very different from the behavior for 
homogeneously broadened lasers. After passing through a 
minimum near the oscillation threshold the mode spec- 
trum rebroadens with increased pumping until it reaches 
the full inhomogeneous linewidth. This occurs because the 
saturation by the central modes does not reduce the gain 
seen by the modes in the wings of the gain profile, and 
those side modes are eventually able to reach their own 
lasing threshold. Expressions have also been derived for 
the linewidths, mode intensities, and spectral prolile of in- 
homogeneously broadened lasers. 
While the threshold characteristics of lasers in the lim- 
iting cases of homogeneous and inhomogeneous broaden- 
ing are reasonably well understood, the more practical 
cases of mixed line broadening have been studied very lit- 
tle. An obvious reason for this more limited effort is the 
substantial mathematical difliculties that arise for cases of 
mixed broadening. The possible multimode consequences 
of mixed line broadening are known for many laser types 
including semiconductor diode lasers,- and very complex 
semiclassical models for these systems have been devel- 
oped. The threshold for multimode oscillation has been 
obtained neglecting spontaneous emission and saturation 
by the side modes.’ However, the particular problem of the 
effects of spontaneous emission on multimode oscillation in 
saturating mixed-broadened lasers has been studied very 
little. One purpose of the present study is to set up and 
numerically solve a relatively simple model for such sys- 
tems. 
The spontaneous emission noise effects that lead to 
multimode oscillation are much stronger in some lasers 
than in others. The threshold characteristics of semicon- 
ductor diode lasers, in particular, are strongly intIuenced 
by spontaneous emission. The main reason for this sensi- 
tivity to noise is the small cross sectional area of the lasing 
modes and the resulting large fraction of the total sponta- 
neous emission that these modes capture. The large spon- 
taneous emission input is able to drive modes that other- 
wise would have been below the lasing threshold. The level 
of spontaneous emission into the spatial modes of a semi- 
conductor laser has been discusssed by several authors.8-26 
In the limit of homogeneous broadening, the allocation of 
the spontaneous emission to the various longitudinal 
modes of a semiconductor laser has also been consid- 
er&27*28 In this study a unified representation of the spec- 
tral content of the spontaneous emission input has been 
developed for use in the rate equation models. This form is 
valid for any level of inhomogeneous line broadening and 
for arbitrary mode frequency spacings. 
In practice it is well known that semiconductor lasers 
often have many weaker satellite modes in addition to the 
main oscillating mode. Sometimes these satellite modes are 
sustained at a cw level, and sometimes they are found to be 
time sharing the total laser output power. In general, one 
finds that diodes which have stronger satellite modes under 
cw conditions also tend to behave more poorly under mod- 
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ulation. Hence, it would be highly desirable to have a truly 
single-mode laser without any satellite modes, and it is 
important to inquire into the factors that control the 
strength and number of these side modes. 
Because of the importance of semiconductor lasers, the 
model that is described here has been formulated to explic- 
itly include the possibility of band-to-band absorption. For 
applications to nonsemiconductor lasers this term can be 
set to zero. For the inhomogeneous broadening function 
we have used a simple Gaussian profile, as in most previous 
studies. The Gaussian is exactly appropriate for Doppler 
broadened gas lasers, and it also provides a plausible ap- 
proximation to the statistical distributions that may be 
used to represent other types of inhomogeneous line broad- 
ening. The Gaussian profile is not always a good approxi- 
mation for the more complicated Fermi-Dirac distribu- 
tions that are applied to semiconductor lasers, but in this 
application it has the compelling advantages of being both 
explicit and simple. 
A rate equation model for the mode intensities in a 
mixed broadened laser is developed in Sec. II. This model 
is valid for arbitrary levels of pumping and spontaneous 
emission noise input and for arbitrary values of the longi- 
tudinal mode spacing and the homogeneous and inhomo- 
geneous linewidths. Solutions to these equations in the 
homogeneous and inhomogeneous line broadening limits 
are reviewed in Sets. III and IV, respectively. Solutions for 
the general mixed broadening case are discussed in Sec. V. 
It is found that rapid rebroadening only occurs when the 
homogeneous linewidth is somewhat less than the inhomo- 
geneous linewidth. 
II. THEORY 
There are several ways in which one can approach the 
problem of setting up a theoretical model for the behavior 
of a multimode laser oscillator. All treatments necessarily 
involve several approximations, and published studies have 
varied as to this choice of approximations. The details de- 
pend on the specific problem under consideration and the 
level of rigor that is required. An early &@-mode treat- 
ment established a basic set of rate equations for a four- 
level laser including an arbitrary degree of inhomogeneous 
broadening but excluding the spontaneous emission that is 
added to the laser mode.29 In the meantime there have been 
several analyses showing how to write and solve multi- 
mode rate equations, especially for the case of homoge- 
neous broadening. There have also been many investiga- 
tions into how the spontaneous emission effects should be 
included. The results of these studies are mostly consistent 
with the following general rate equation analysis. 
The rate equations governing the populations and the 
intensity in four-level multimode lasers will be written here 
as 
anTz(w,t) 
at =f32(v) --A,N2(w,t) - [N;?(v,z,t) --N*(v,z,t) 1 
X C B(v,Vj) [Iy(ZJ) +I; (Z,f) I, (1) i 
aN,(v,st) 
at =s* (v> +AalN2(Y,z,t) --A*N* (v,z,t) 
+ [N~(v,v,zJ) --N~(v,z,r) I c Bbvj) 
j 
x rq- (-4 +q- c&t) I, (2) 
n aq (z,t) * aqy;t) - 
c at 
I a = hvjIT (z,t) Bb,vj) [N2(v,z,t) --N1(v,z,t)ldv --m 
-aIT(z,t) fhvfizlC 
(3) 
where N2 and iV1 are the population densities of the upper 
and lower states of the laser transition, S2 and S, are the 
corresponding pump rates, A2 and A, are the correspond- 
ing total Einstein A coefficients for spontaneous decay, Ax1 
is the part of the spontaneous decay that goes directly from 
level 2 to level 1, and B is the Einstein B coefficient for the 
transition: 
2W(~Avi,) 
B(vyvj) = i-+ [2(~-1.9,Ay~]~ ’ (4) 
where Av, is the homogeneous lmewidth. The intensities of 
the right and left traveling waves corresponding to mode 
numberj are represented by 17 and IT, respectively, n is 
the index of refraction, a: is the internal absorption loss 
coefficient, and C indicates the fraction of the total spon- 
taneous emission that is added to the lasing modes. 
The least obvious aspect of the model given above is 
the spontaneous emission term in Eq. (3). In this new 
representation the spontaneous emission from an atom 
with center frequency v is understood to have a Lorentzian 
distribution about v with a full width at half maximum of 
Avh . Thus the elements after the integral signs in the spon- 
taneous emission term are proportional to the rate at which 
spontaneous emission from atoms having a center fre- 
quency between v and v+dv is added to the laser intensity 
in the frequency band between vi and vi+dvi. After the 
inner integral is performed, one has an expression propor- 
tional to the total spectral density of the spontaneous emis- 
sion due to all of the emitting atoms. It is useful to asso- 
ciate the spontaneously emitted radiation continuum with 
the set of discrete cavity modes, and the easiest way to do 
that is to integrate the emission spectrum over the fre- 
quency range between Vi- Av/2 and vj + Av/2, where vj is 
the dominant frequency associated with mode number j 
and Av is the cavity mode frequency spacing.30 
The normalization of the spontaneous emission term 
can be verified by considering the limit of a single-mode 
homogeneously broadened laser. The limit of homoge- 
neous broadening is obtained by letting the pumping rates 
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and population densities become delta functions of fre- 
quency centered at the frequency v0 and then using the 
substitutions 
5+2(ZJ) = 
s 
- S2(%Z,W’V, 
-cc 
s1 w = s OD s1 (VJW, --m 
m N2(5t) = 
I 
N2(v,z,t)dv, 
-CO 
N,(z,t)= Co s Nl (v,z,t)dv. --m 
In this way Rqs. (l)-(3) reduce to 
a.rv,tz,t) 
at =~2---A2N2tzA - [N2(z,t) -N1(z,t)] 
x c B(YO,V,Vf) [IF WI +q w 19 
i 
aN, tz,t) 
at =Sl +A2lMz,t) -AINI kt> 
+ [N,(Z,t) -N,tz,t)] z B(vO,vj) 
i 
x [q- CM +q La I, 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
+4&C I q-i-Ad2 2 vj- Ad2 rb, 
(11) 
In the limit of closely spaced modes, the spontaneous 
emission term in Eq. ( 11) is similar in effect to the formu- 
lations in Refs. 27 and 28. In the opposite limit of single- 
mode operation, the mode spacing Av may be considered 
to be very large compared to the homogeneous linewidth 
Alrh . Then the integral in Eq. ( 11) simplifies, and Eqs. 
(9)-(11) reduce to 
aN2t-u) 
at =&--A,Wz,t) - [N,(z,t) -Nl(z,t)] 
x aI- +I+ (z,t) I, (12) 
aN1 (ZJ) 
at ===Sl+4&Wz,t) ---A lN1 tz,f) 
+ [N&t) --Nl (z,t) 1 B[I- W) +I+ (z,t> I, 
(13) 
12 aI* tz,t) aI& cz,t) - c at * az 
=hvI*(z,t)B[N2(z,t) -Nl(z,t)] -aI*(z,t) 
f~~&CN,kt>, ( 14) 
where the mode index j has now been dropped. This re- 
duced set is in a more familiar form and was given as Eqs. 
(l)-(3) in Ref. 31. 
Diode lasers are for many purposes two level systems, 
and Eqs. (l)-(3) can be adapted to represent their 
characteristics.32 In the spontaneous emission terms, N2 
can be replaced by N,, the excess above the thermal equi- 
librium concentration of electrons in the conduction band, 
and N1 can become N,,, the excess of electrons in the va- 
lence band. In the stimulated emission terms, N2 and N1 
are replaced by the total concentrations of electrons in the 
corresponding bands. Then, with some obvious simplifica- 
tions for a two-level system, Eqs. (l)-(3) become 
anT,tw,t) 
at =&(Y> -AN,(v,z,t) 
- [Nc(w,t) -N,twJ) +ANotv) 1 
x c Bbvj) [1&t) +qw I, (15) 
i 
anT,(w,t) 
at =WY> +AN,(v,z,t) 
+ [Nctv,t> --NJwA +tio(v) 1 
X E B(v3vj) [IF (Zvt) +Ir+ t&t) 19 (16) 
i 
n aq (z,t) aI* cz,t) 
C at f ‘az 
=hVjJ?~ (Z,t) 
I 
m Bhq) [N,(w,t) --N&v,t) 
--m 
+AN&)]dv-@(z,t)+hv#C 
(17) 
where AN, is the thermal equilibrium concentration differ- 
ence (AN, < O), and the spontaneous emission coefficient is 
now simply A. If one assumes in addition that charge neu- 
trality is maintained (N,+N,=O), only two equations are 
necessary, and these can be written 
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anT,(v,st) 
at =S(v) -AN,(v,z,t) - PVctv& -I-~&) 1 
x c mJ,Vj) [I,- (ZJ) +qtzA I, (18) 
i 
n aq(z,t) 
-atf 
al,"(z,t) 
c az 
=hVjIT (z,t) 
-+(z,t) +hv#C 
(19) 
Our main interest here is in the steady-state lasing be 
havior, and for steady-state operation Eqs. ( 18) and (19) 
become 
o=%v)-AN,(v,z)-[2Nc(v,z)+&No(v)] 
X C, B(V,Vj) [IT tz) +li+ tZ> 19 (20) 
i 
dI7 (z) 
m im=hVjIf (z) dz s 
B(v,v~) 
--cc 
X [2N,(v,z) +ANe(v)]dv-aIf(z) 
+“74v;::: J:, & 
N,(w) 
x1+[2(v-~j)/AvI,]~dvdvi~ (21) 
Equation (20) can be solved for the excess of electrons in 
the conduction band, and the result is 
N,(w) = 
S(v)-ANe(v)xjB(v,v~) [17(z) +lif(z)] 
A+22jBtV,vj) [IF(Z) i-17 (z) I * 
(22) 
This result may be substituted into Eq. (21), and one obtains 
2S(v)/A+ANo(v) 
(2/A )xjB(vsVj) [IT (Z> +‘I+ (Z) 1 
dv-aIT 
2/(7rAvJ 2S(WA+~&7) 
1+[2(~-~i)/A~h]~ 1+(2/A)~~B(y,yj)[l~(z)t~ff(z)] 
Equation (23) can also be written 
2W)/A +~ocV) 
1+(Y-Yj)2 1+~,{[~~~(Z)+-S~,+(z)l/[1+(Y--Y,)213 
dy-aIjf (z) 
3-s(yVAt-h2v,(r) 
1+~,~[~~~(z)+~I,+(z)‘I/c1~Lv--Y,)21~ -MO(Y) dY d.i, (24) 
where we have used the deiinition of the Einstein B coefficient given in Eq. (4) together with the normalized frequencies 
y=2(v-v,)/AVh and Yj=2(Vj--Yo)/AVh and the saturation parameter s=4&/(A?rAvh). The frequency v. is a charac- 
teristic frequency for the transition. It is convenient to introduce the normalized intensity Xj=SIj, and then Eq. (24) 
reduces to 
(25) 
At this point it is necessary to specify a form for the inhomogeneous spectral distributions. The actual spectral 
distributions for semiconductor lasers can be somewhat complicated, and the reader may use whatever distribution is 
deemed appropriate. As mentioned above, we use here a Gaussian distribution as often encountered in laser studies. Thus, 
it is assumed that the pump and thermal equilibrium concentration difference distributions are given by 
S(y) =S’E exp( -&J)/@, (26) 
AN&) =AN$ exp( -#)/?r’“, (27) 
where the natural damping ratio is29 
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E= ( L\vj/.bd) (log, 2) 1’2. 
With these substitutions Eq. (25) becomes 
(28) 
2hvjEBoC 
tq 
\ 
2hveBoC -+z AN; CT; j-;w ;;;;--;i dv hi. 
It is now convenient to introduce the line center unsaturated gain 
and the unsaturated band-to-band absorption 
g’zs- 
2hvjEBoANh 
s 
m expt-299 
d’2A”‘h -@ ---G7-dy’ 
With these substitutions Eq. (29) becomes 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
1 
l+(Y-Yj)z l+~~~[X,-(Z)+xn+tZ)]/[~+(y-y~)2]}dy 
1 
l+(Y-Yi12 1+~~C[X~(Z)+Xn+(Z)l/[l+tY-y~)2]) dY hi / 
s 
m expt-+W 
--m Tdv+s’; [;z j-Is ~;;;$h4yi/j-~a wdy-,;(z). (32) 
If the gain per pass is small, both Xi+ (z) and X7 (z) may be approximated by a single parameter Xj(Z). It is also now 
possible to assume that the mirror losses are uniformly distributed over the round trip amplifier path length of 21. With 
these substitutions the rate of change of intensity with distance around the laser can be written 
1 
1+tY-Yj)2 1+~,IzY,(Z)/[1+~-Y,)2])dy IS 
Q) exp(--W) 
--m 1+y2 dy+ ko--8’) ; 
1 
IS 
m expt--E2v2> 
1+ty--YA2 1+~,c~,(z)/[1+(y-y,)21~ & dYi --m TdY 
+g’ z c:z JIa ~~~J~~~ & dYi / s_“, FL dy- ($_g’)X,O, (33) 
where r is a threshold parameter which equals the ratio of the unsaturated line center gain to the total cavity losses. The 
threshold parameter in this case can be written explicitly 
2801 
r=(1-RI)+(1-R,)+2aZ+2g’Z’ (34) 
where RI and R, are the left and right mirror reflectivities, respectively. 
Equation (33) is the principal result of this section, and it is the basis for all of the following calculations. In our 
numerical solutions it can be used to track the evolution of the individual mode intensities as they start out from arbitrary 
assumed initial conditions and approach the steady-state relationship dXj(z)/dz=O. In terms of the normalized distance 
z’=z(go-g’), Eq. (33) can also be written in the more compact form 
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1 
l+(Y-Y~)~1+Z,C2X,(z)/[l+(Y-Y~)213dY IS 
- exp(--&? 
--m rdy 
1 
l+cy-yj)2 l+z,QX~(z)/[l+(Y-Y,)21]dydyi IS 
- expt-$9) 
--m ---zFdy 
d- dyi is 
- expt -&9 
-,.--x7-- - @ EXjtz), 
where the new parameters D and E are given by 
C/T 
r-l -g/go 
E= 1 - (g’/g(J * 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
Our most general numerical solutions have been obtained using the model given in Bq. (35). 
111. HOMOGENEOUS BROADENING 
In some cases it is possible to obtain explicit analytic solutions for the characteristics of multimode laser oscillators. 
To illustrate this possibility, we will consider first the special case of homogeneous broadening. If it is assumed that 
steady-state operation has been achieved, Eq. (33) can be solved for the mode intensity Xi, and the result is 
+g’ f c-z j-“, y;‘,lr”;;; d. hi] /[ f-6) j-:- w dy- (go-g’) 
J- 
* ewt--E23) 1 
X 
-03 l+tY-Yj12 l~~,czu,/[l+cv-Y,,~l~dY * 1 (38) 
It will be assumed that inhomogeneous broadening is 
negligible (E> 1) . Thus, the Gaussian functions in Bq. (38) 
act like delta functions, and this equation reduces further 
to 
Xj=[ (go--g’): [::&!1+&[2X:,(l+J,)] dYi 
4-g’  : c:; -i$yq /[(St) 
1 
-ko--8’) i&y l+Z,[2X,,(l+J,)] * I 
(39) 
Next, we will assume that the mode spacing is much 
less than the homogeneous line width ( Ay( 1) . In this limit 
Eq. (39) becomes 
cAy Xj=T 
1 
go-l-g’ c [2X,/( 1 +v”,> 1 
n ]/[(s-f) 
xtl+y?) 1+; ly 
( ----A 
-(go-g’) * 
R I 
(41) 
Both sides of Eq. (41) maybe multiplied by 2(1+$)-l, 
and the result may be summed over j to obtain 
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1 
CA-Y .l 1 
xj== (go-g’) 77 l+J$1+8,[2X,/(l+y2,)] 
+tg&] /[ ($d) --(go-g’) & 
1 
xl+z,wu+Y~)l . I 
(4.0) 
Clearing the fractions, this result can also be written 
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where the intensity parameter x has been defined by 
X=-z* 
n l+u,’ 
(43) 
With the previous assumption that the mode spacing is 
much less than the homogeneous linewidth, the summation 
on the right-hand side of Eq. (42) can be replaced by an 
integral: 
2Cml * x=--- 
-77 I -l+y: 
x go+g’x [(go/r>-~‘l(1+~)(1+x)-~~o--8~) dyP (44) 
This integral can be performed using the formula33 
s x-’ w+l-P-l I (P+x%y+x2) dx=2 P-r cosec Y! ( ) 2 ’ 
(45) 
and the result can be written 
2C(go+g’x) 
X= 
go-g’ 
x 
c kom -g’l (1 +x1 
[(am -&!‘I (1 +x> - (go-g’) (46) 
This is a cubic equation for x, and the solutions can be 
obtained explicitly. The parameter x can then be used in 
Eq. (41) to determine the basic features of the laser out- 
put. 
The total one-way intensity x, in the laser can be ob- 
tained by summing Eq. (41) over all of the cavity modes 
according to 
CAY =-y-x go +g’x j [(g~r>-g’l(l+~)(l+X)-(gO-g’) ’ 
(47) 
The summation on the right-hand side of Eq. (47) can be 
replaced by an integral: 
c m go +g’x x*=- ?r s -Da [(go/r>-~‘l(1+Yf2)(1+x)-~~o--8’) dyj* 
(48) 
This integral can be performed using the formula 
(49) 
and the result can be written 
10 
1 
10-l 
Xt 10‘2 
1 o-3 
1 o-4 
1 o-5 
0.1 0.2 0.5 1.0 2.0 5.0 10 
r 
FIG. 1. Total one-way intensity x, in a homogeneously broadened laser as 
a function of the threshold parameter r for various vahxs of the sponta- 
neous emission parameter C 
x,=C(go+g’x) /[ [ (+) (I+x)liR[ (+) 
l/2 
x(1+x>-(go-g’) * 1 I (50) 
Equation (50) is an explicit expression for the total 
one-way intensity when the parameter x is known, and x is 
obtained from Eq. (46). These results are plotted in Fig. 1 
for a wide range of values of C and r. The other parameters 
needed in these calculations include the line center unsat- 
urated gain go and the unsaturated band-to-band absorp- 
tion g’. For the band-to-band absorption we have used the 
value g’=38 cm-‘. The gain go can be expressed in terms 
of the threshold parameter r using Eq. (34), and the other 
parameter values used in this equation include the mirror 
reflectivities Rl=R,=0.3, nonsaturating distributed inten- 
sity loss rate a=40 cm-‘, and length I= 300 pm. All of 
these numerical values are the same as those used and 
discussed in Ref. 3 1. It is clear from the figure that for 
small values of C the intensity increases abruptly when the 
gain increases past threshold (r= 1 ), while for larger val- 
ues of C the threshold transition is not so distinct. 
It is also of interest to determine the overall width of 
the multimode laser spectrum. It follows from Eq. (41) 
that the spectral shape is always Lorentzian, whether the 
laser is above threshold or not. In real frequency units the 
full width of the spectrum at half maximum is 
Avs -ZZ 
A% ( 
[(g~~)-g’l(1+~)-(go-g’) *‘2 
[ kom -Cl (1 +x> ) + (51) 
The values for the parameter x are again obtained as solu- 
tions of Eq. (46). In Fig. 2 are plots of the spectral width 
Av, from Eqs. (51) and (46) for various values of the 
spontaneous emission noise parameter C. The other param- 
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FIG. 2. Normalized width of the mode-spectrum envelope AvJAvh in a 
homogeneously broadened laser as a function of the threshold parameter 
f for various values of C. 
eter values in these solutions are obtained as described in 
connection with Fig. 1. It is clear that, as in experimental 
studies, there is a rapid narrowing of the mode spectrum as 
the laser begins to operate above threshold. 
In Fig. 3 are some typical calculated longitudinal mode 
spectra, where the normalized mode amplitudes from E!q. 
(41) are plotted versus the normalized frequency 
y=2 (V - Vg)/hVh for various values of the threshold pa- 
rameter. In this example the spontaneous emission param- 
eter is C= 10A3, the mode spacing is hvh/20, and the nor- 
malization is such that the center mode amplitude is 
constant. This figure also shows clearly the rapid line nar- 
rowing that occurs near threshold, and the transition is still 
more abrupt for smaller values of C. This means that when 
r is slightly greater than unity, oscillation is largely con- 
fined to a single longitudinal mode. 
As a check on these results, we may compare them to 
the results obtained in a simpler analytic treatment of mul- 
timode lasers. Thus, we consider the case of negligible 
band-to-band absorption g’ =O. In this limit Eq. (46) re- 
duces to 
x=2c[(&f-)1'z~~], (52) 
where the threshold parameter from Rq. (34) is now 
2801 
r=(l-RI)+(1-R,)+2aZ* (53) 
Equation (46) is the same as EQ. ( 18) of Ref. 3 if C is 
replaced by ~~2. In the same limit the total intensity xt 
from Rq. (50) is given more simply as 
Xt= G&yjZ r(l+x)-iy 
i [l-r(l+x)- ]l”’ 
(54) 
and this result is equivalent to Rq. (23) of Ref. 3. 
The total intensity from Eqs. (52) and (54) can be 
plotted yielding results that are similar to those in Fig. 1. 
There are, however, important differences between the pre- 
dicted intensities with and without band-to-band absorp- 
tion. For example, for small values of the noise parameter 
C, the above threshold intensity from Rqs. (46) and (50) 
reduces to x,=0.80( r- 1), where the numerical coefficient 
follows from the assumed numerical values of the various 
laser parameters employed above. On the other hand, from 
Eqs. (52) and (54) the total intensity in this limit is 
xpO.50(r- 1). Thus, the inclusion of band-to-band ab- 
sorption causes a significant change in the laser’s intensity 
characteristics. 
The effects of band-to-band absorption on the mode 
intensity spectrum of the laser can also be explored. If 
band-to-band absorption is considered to be negligible, the 
spectral width from Rq. (5 1) reduces to 
A% 1+x-r i” 
--=l+x * A% I 1 
(55) 
The longitudinal mode spectral width from Eqs. (52) and 
(55) is similar to the spectral width given in Fig. 2, but 
here too the quantitative differences between the models 
with and without band-to-band absorption are substantial. 
IV. INH;)MOGENEO”S BROADENlNG 
Analytic solutions are also possible in the limit of in- 
homogeneous broadening ( E( 1). We will first limit our 
attention to the interesting case that the mode spacing is 
small compared to the homogeneous linewidth. Thus the 
summations in Eq. (38) can be replaced by integrals, and 
this equation then takes the form 
x(y$Ay= [ (go-g’) ; J-11,; J3, ;;‘;fy;; [ 1 /( 1+ J”, 
3 
ZX(yn)dynz)]dydyi 1+ CY-YJ 
+g ,c J;:;: J:, 
x s - exp(-+W -CO l+(Y-Yj)” [ 1 
exp( -23) 
--G7--- dr- (go-g’) 
(56) 
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where XCy,) is the effective spectral density in the vicinity of mode n. If the spectral density is uniform over the 
homogeneous linewidth, then the spectral density can be evaluated at the normalized frequency y and removed from the 
saturation integrals. These integrals then yield the value r, and Eq. (56) reduces to 
Xcvj)A~= [ (go-4 ; j-++; s_“, ;$-;;i l+2x(v) &‘&l-g’ ; CT’ s_“, ;I;-$$ydyf] / 
[F-d) J-m ~&-(&To-&) Jim Y$,-$$ 1+2;x(y) dY] . (57) 
In the limit of inhomogeneous broadening (~4 1 >, both the Gaussian functions and the intensity distributions may be 
removed from the y integrations and the remaining integrals evaluate to 7r. Thus Eq. (57) reduces to 
Xcv,)aY=[ ko-g’l~~~~~~!j~~$ &+g’f cyzexp(-&$)&I /[ (~-g~)-(g~-g~)~~~~~~]. 
(58) 
I 
For the assumed closely spaced modes the remaining inte- 
grals simplify also, and Eq. (58) becomes 
V. MIXED BROADENING 
The previous sections have emphasized the mode be- 
havior of multimode lasers in the limits of homogeneous 
I/ 
and inhomogeneous line broadening. These limits are im- 
portant because-most lasers can be identified with one or 
the other of these classes, and the resulting simplification- 
sof the analysis can aid in the intuitive understanding of 
80 
I( 1 ,-gt -(go-#) 
exp( -&$> 
1+2?rmJq 
=; kOf~‘2~mJj) 1 /[ ($--g’)ex,(~~~ 
x[1+2~mYj)14(80-8)‘~ * 1 
r = 1.02 
(59) 
I I . 
r= 1.0 
I I lll~.... 
r = 0.9 I I 
This is a quadratic equation for the spectral density X(ui>, 
and the various intensity and spectral shape solutions can 
be readily obtained. 
For the special case of no band-to-band absorption 
(g’=O), IQ. (59) reduces to 
c/IT 
X(3@ =r- 1 exp(&$)[l+2?ljy(yi)]-1’ 
and this result is equivalent to Eq. (58) of Ref. 3. 
RG. 3. Normalized longitudinal mode intensities as a function of the 
normalized frequency y= 2 (Y- vO)/Avh for various values of the thresh- 
old parameter r. In this example the spontaneous emission parameter is 
C= lo-’ and the mode spacing is Avd20. 
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the laser behavior. On the other hand, some lasers are 
clearly intermediate between the homogeneous and inho- 
mogeneous limits, and it is important to be able to under- 
stand the behavior of these intermediate cases as well. Be- 
cause of the dramatic differences between the laser 
behavior in the two limits, it is sometimes difficult to guess 
the behavior of intermediate systems. Thus there is value in 
considering representative examples of multimode lasers 
with mixed line broadening. 
Our most general model for the threshold characteris- 
tics of semiconductor lasers with mixed line broadening 
has been given above as Eq. (35). The analysis for lasers 
with mixed broadening is necessarily more complicated 
than for lasers dominated by homogeneous or inhomoge- 
neous broadening, but there still may be some simplifica- 
tions that one can make. For example, if the mode spacing 
is small compared to the homogeneous linewidth, the in- 
tegrands in the outer spontaneous emission integrals may 
be evaluated at the mode frecmency vj, and Eel. (35) re- 
duces to 
dxj(z) -‘xj(z> dz’ 1+ ; l+y;:; )z )I is dy m exp(-23) n -m TdY 
CAY +- -IT 1+ ; l+“;“;:; >2 )I /I dy 
m exp(-23) 
n --m --G?- & 
+ DAY (61) 
Furthermore, if the mode spectrum were flat compared to 
the homogeneous linewidth, the spectrum could be re- 
placed by a spectral density function X(yi) as in Sec. IV 
above, and the mode summations could be replaced by 
integrals. Our solutions for mixed broadened lasers have 
been based on direct numerical solutions of E!q. (6 1) using 
a RungeKutta method. 
In Fig. 4 are plots of the spectral width of a mixed 
1.0 
0.8 
>E 0.6 
a . 
Gi 0.4 
0.2 
I 
broadened semiconductor laser as a function of the thresh- 
old parameter r for the natural damping ratios e=O.5 and 
E= 1.0 and with the noise parameter C=O.OOl. The other 
laser parameters are the same as those employed in Figs. 
l-3. The spectral width is normalized to Av,, the width of 
the unsaturated mixed-broadened gain spectrum. It is clear 
from this figure that the spectral envelope narrows as the 
laser approaches threshold, but then flattens or rebroadens 
for operation far above threshold. In these examples, sub- 
stantial rebroadening occurs for e=O.5 but not for the 
more homogeneously broadened case e= 1 .O. This result is 
consistent with the conclusion reached in a simplified anal- 
ysis, in which it was shown that spectral rebroadening 
should only occur for E < 0.654.7 
The corresponding results for the noise parameter 
C=O.OOOl are shown in Fig. 5. As with the larger noise 
parameter employed in Fig. 4, there is again rebroadening 
for operation far above threshold. However, with the 
smaller value of C the above threshold linewidth for the 
homogeneously broadened cases can be smaller than for 
Fig. 4. 
0.1 i I I I I11111 I I , I,,,,1 
0.1 0.2 0.5 1.0 2.0 5.0 10 
r 
FIG. 4. Nommlized width of the mode-spectrum envelope AvJAv,,, in a 
mixed-broadened laser as a function of r for C=lO-’ and broadening 
ratios of ~=0.5 and E= 1.0. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 
This study has included a detailed discussion of the 
power characteristics of multimode laser oscillators. Of 
particular interest has been the threshold behavior of lasers 
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0.8 
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FIG. 5. Normalized width of the mode-spectrum envelope Av,/Ar, in a 
mixed-broadened laser as a function of r for C= 10e4 and broadening 
ratios of e=O.5 and E= 1.0. 
with mixed line broadening. A procedure has been de- 
scribed for representing the spontaneous emission noise in 
such lasers with arbitrary levels of the saturating intensity 
of the cavity modes, arbitrary line broadening, and arbi- 
trary mode spacing. It has been shown that the broad 
below-threshold spectral envelope of the cavity modes nar- 
rows dramatically as the threshold parameter r increases to 
unity. For larger values of r the behavior depends strongly 
on the ratio of the homogeneous to inhomogeneous line- 
widths. For large values of this ratio, the linewidth contin- 
ues to narrow as the laser is operated farther above thresh- 
old, while for small values of the ratio there is eventually a 
rebroadening of the spectral envelope. The threshold prop- 
erties of semiconductor lasers have been of particular in- 
terest, and the model developed here includes an arbitrary 
level of band-to-band absorption. 
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